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A B S T R A C T

Customer relationship management (CRM) has become one of the most influential technologies in the

world, and companies are increasingly implementing it to create value. However, despite significant

investment in CRM technology infrastructure, empirical research offers inconsistent support for its

positive impact on performance. This study develops and tests a research model analyzing the process

through which CRM technology infrastructure translates into organizational performance, drawing on

the resource-based view (RBV) and the knowledge-based view (KBV) of the firm. Based on an

international sample of 125 hotels, the results suggest that organizational commitment and knowledge

management fully mediate this process.
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1. Introduction

Customer relationship management has become a top priority
for companies and since the late 1990s, there has been an
explosion of interest in CRM in both the literature and the business
worlds [7,51]. In the current competitive environment, character-
ized by financial challenges and increasing competitiveness among
firms, success depends on a firm’s ability to satisfy its customers.
CRM has gained momentum, and companies all over the world are
implementing it to improve customer services, satisfaction, and
retention [36]. The consultancy firm Gartner has noted that more
than $20.4 billion was spent on CRM software in 2013 and in
coming years, this figure is expected to continue to grow [27]. CRM
has also been recognized as one of the key topics in Information
Systems (IS) research [49] and because it is considered an
emerging field of inquiry, it is the subject of a great deal of
interest within the research community [60].

CRM is considered a strategic approach to managing customer
relationships to create both customer and shareholder value [51].
CRM is useful for companies in that it allows them to detect
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changes in customer needs, personalize their service, differentiate
themselves from competitors, and create a competitive advantage
[16,58]. It involves enhancing and maintaining quality relation-
ships with the market by using customer knowledge and a
technological infrastructure to help firms generate customized
offerings on an individual basis [45]. It is a combination of people,
processes and technology that seeks to understand a company’s
customers. Technology infrastructure plays a substantial role as a
basic enabler of CRM because integrating databases, data mining,
and Internet technologies allows the firm to collect and store
unprecedented amounts of customer data and build relationships
based on interactions [17,80].

This study focuses on the technological component of CRM, i.e., the
CRM technology infrastructure. Despite the key role played by CRM
technology infrastructures and companies’ huge investments in their
applications, recent studies report mixed findings regarding CRM’s
effect on performance, and there is a growing skepticism about the real
value of CRM initiatives [58]. Diverse studies have shown disappoint-
ing results when implementing CRM [43,60,61]; some even demon-
strate that only 30% of the organizations that have introduced CRM
technology infrastructure have achieved improvements in their
organizational performance [16]. Several authors [58,80] argue that
the mechanism through which CRM technology infrastructure
enhances performance isnot wellunderstood and therefore, managers
have little guidance about how to focus their CRM efforts. To date, few
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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studies have considered the possibility that other variables might
mediate the relationship between CRM technology infrastructure and
firm performance and therefore, it seems imperative to investigate
this process more thoroughly [16,58].

To shed light on the topic, we develop a model that draws on the
resource-based view (RBV) and the knowledge-based view (KBV)
to analyze CRM technology infrastructure success. Both theoretical
approaches have been widely used in the field of IS and have
proven to valuable tools to examine how Information Technologies
(IT) relate to organizational performance [75].

The objective of this study is to propose a research model that
traces the path from CRM technology infrastructure to CRM
success and that will reflect CRM’s impact on performance.
Accordingly, this research seeks to answer the following research
questions: (1) What resources are important to implementing CRM
technology infrastructures successfully? (2) How are these
resources combined to create value for the firm? Both questions
are of practical importance because companies are investing
considerable time, money and effort to implement CRM techno-
logical infrastructures but all too often, these expenditures
are wasted when CRM ultimately fails to deliver the promised
benefits [23].

By drawing on the RBV and the KBV, this study offers two
relevant contributions. First, it empirically displays the overall
mechanism by which CRM technology infrastructure successfully
enhances business performance, including the different resources
involved in the process and how they interrelate. Second, it highlights
the crucial role played by organizational commitment in this process,
which is the proven main determinant of CRM success.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2
presents the literature review. In Section 3, the research model and
hypotheses are proposed. Section 4 presents the data and the
research methodology used in the empirical analysis. Section 5
describes the results obtained. Finally, in Section 6, we discuss the
study’s results, its implications, its limitations, and possible
directions for future research.

2. Literature review

Managing customer relationships effectively and efficiently
offers numerous benefits to organizations, and CRM technology
infrastructure—when properly implemented—can result in in-
creased competitiveness [17]. By using recent advances in CRM
technology infrastructure to build relationships and to learn, a firm
can develop links with its customers, resulting in a successful and
profitable long-term business strategy [45]. Consequently, when it
works, CRM technology infrastructure allows companies to gather
customer data swiftly, to identify the most valuable customers
over time, and to increase customer loyalty by providing
customized products and services [61]. However, although some
recent studies have provided evidence of the positive relationship
between CRM and performance [16,20,68], many academic and
business reports have shown disappointing results, and they
highlight the necessity of further investigating the link between
CRM technology infrastructure and performance [33,43,61].

The disappointing results of many CRM implementations are
well documented in both the academic and the business press [60].
In this vein, it has been reported that for various reasons—
including a lack of capable staff, misaligned processes, poorly
designed systems and an inability to integrate the CRM technology
infrastructure with existing business processes—many CRM
technology infrastructures adopted by firms have not fully met
customer needs [66].

Consequently, the issue of how the implementation of CRM
technology infrastructure can be more effectively and consistently
translated into meaningful business benefits is an urgent problem
Please cite this article in press as: A. Garrido-Moreno, et al., Pavin
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confronted by both academics and managers in the field of IS. To
date, few studies have considered the possibility that important
intervening variables may mediate the relationship between CRM
technology infrastructure and firm performance; therefore, they
fail to shed light on the underlying process of performance
improvement [58,80]. Consequently, it seems necessary to further
analyze potential influences of unexplored mediating or moderat-
ing factors on the mechanism by which CRM technology
infrastructure leads to improved business performance [16].

The RBV is a valuable tool for IS researchers to think about
how investments in technology infrastructure relate to
organizational performance [75]. It has been widely used to
assess the strategic value of IT based on differential qualities
of resources and capabilities [5,20]. Specifically, in the context
of technology infrastructure systems, IS researchers have widely
used the RBV to explain business value creation [33,41]. The
attributes of RBV make it suitable to be extended to the context of
CRM and allow analysis of the fundamental process by which
CRM technology infrastructure is transformed in something
valuable [33].

When analyzing business value creation through technology
from a RBV perspective, most studies have recognized that due to
lack of rarity and ease of imitation, technology infrastructures
convey no particular strategic benefit [9]. Similarly, in the CRM
literature, there has been an overemphasis on the technological
aspect [59], which has led to numerous failures in implementing
CRM technology infrastructures [51]. Despite organizations’ huge
investments in CRM technology infrastructures, too often these
systems fail to deliver commensurate levels of performance and
value because other complementary factors are not valued [23].
The technology infrastructure resource has generally not been
found to be a source of sustained competitive advantage, and it has
been observed that technological resources must act in conjunc-
tion with other complementary resources to provide strategic
benefits [75].

In this vein, the RBV literature has widely considered diverse
aspects related to human resources and organizational factors as a
complementary resource for IT success [57]. In fact, resource-based
studies have found that organizational factors—such as employee
participation, IT skills, CEO commitment, open communication,
organizational flexibility or strategic integration—are determi-
nants of IT performance [9,75]. The organizational issues relevant
to CRM technology infrastructures are a critical area that deserves
a firm’s attention because data and technology systems are
relevant, but without appropriate human interaction with these
processes and systems, the returns on investments in CRM
technology infrastructure are at risk [12]. For a CRM technology
infrastructure initiative to be successful, a proper organizational
climate is required and therefore, organizational commitment will
include top management commitment and support, leadership,
employee commitment, and training and reward systems.
Therefore, based on the RBV and the extensive CRM literature,
we propose that organizational commitment acts as a comple-
mentary resource to CRM technology infrastructure resources,
mediating its impact on performance.

Additionally, the KBV of the firm holds that the firm’s capability
to create and utilize knowledge is the most important source of its
sustainable competitive advantage [30,47]. This theoretical focus
considers that because knowledge-based resources are especially
complex and difficult to imitate, they are the major determinants
of superior performance [1].

CRM initiatives are based on a great deal of knowledge about,
from and for customers, and knowledge management plays a key
role in CRM technology infrastructure implementation [28].
Knowledge-management processes help companies to systemat-
ically acquire, disseminate and use information from customers to
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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understand their preferences and needs and to serve them better
[53]. Therefore, knowledge management can be considered a
determinant of the success of CRM technology infrastructure
because firms with better knowledge of their customers are better
able to generate better performance [72]. Consequently, we
consider knowledge management processes as a complementary
resource to CRM technology infrastructure resources, which can
also mediate CRM’s impact on performance.

Impact on performance reflects CRM success. Recent studies
indicate that is necessary to consider two business performance
outcomes caused by CRM: the creation of value for the company
(shareholders) and the creation of value for customers [7]. To
understand how CRM creates value for the customer, different
measures have been proposed: customer satisfaction [68,70];
customer retention [63,72]; customer loyalty [16,68]; service
personalization [18,24]; and improved customer service [24,68].
Moreover, other measures have been used to reflect how CRM
creates value for the business: profitability [20,63,70]; sales
increase [4,68]; and market-share increase [4,79]. This research
considered both business performance outcomes.

Next, we will describe the proposed research model and
hypotheses, reflecting the relationships between the mentioned
variables.

3. Research model and hypotheses

As previously described, the intersection of the RBV and the KBV
of the firm provides the theoretical grounding for the study.
Considering that the usefulness of every theory depends on proper
replications and extensions that provide new insights and add to
the existing stock of knowledge [65], we will apply this theoretical
grounding to CRM, developing a research model to analyze its
success. The RBV has been widely used to examine how IT
investments can result in improved firm performance [9,41,75],
and these studies evidence that technological resources do not act
in isolation; instead, they play an interdependent role with other
firm resources. Consequently, their impact on performance
depends on other constructs that can be considered potential
mediators.

Based on the previous literature review, our model considers
CRM technology infrastructure as a basic resource; organizational
commitment and knowledge management are considered as
complementary resources or potential mediators. The structure
of the model is reflected in Fig. 1. Next, the interrelationships
among the different variables and their theoretical meaning are
justified.
ξ1
CRM

Techn ology
Infrastructure

η1

Orga nizational
Comm itment

η2

Knowledge
Management

η3

CRM
Success

H1 (+)

H2 (+)

H3 (+)

H4 (+)

H5 (+)

Fig. 1. Hypothesized model. This figure depicts the suggested research model,

including the four variables (CRM technology, organizational commitment,

knowledge management and CRM success) and the five hypotheses proposed.
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3.1. The influence of CRM technology infrastructure on organizational

commitment and knowledge management

CRM technology infrastructure comprises the IT solutions
deployed for the specific purpose of better initiating, maintaining
and/or terminating customer relationships [59]. This technology
infrastructure plays a substantial role, linking front- (e.g., sales)
and back-office (e.g., logistics) functions to provide for the efficient
and effective management of interactions across different cus-
tomer touch points (e.g., the Internet, direct mail, call centers) [17].
CRM technology infrastructures enable firms to harness the power
of databases, data mining, and interactive (e.g., Internet) technol-
ogies to collect and store unprecedented amounts of customer data
and build knowledge that is crucial to effective relationship
management [80]. However, the role of technology infrastructure
should not be overemphasized because the success of CRM
applications will depend on their successful integration with
people and processes firmwide [17]. Accordingly, the issue of
resource complementarity is a relevant topic when analyzing IT
resources from an RBV, and it has been observed that performance
depends on how IT is integrated with organizational resources
[75].

CRM technology infrastructure, when properly implemented,
offers numerous advantages to employees, enabling relevant
information to be readily available throughout the organization,
thus providing employees with in-depth customer information
when they need it. A suitable CRM technology infrastructure
provides a single customer view at every point of contact, enabling
the automatization of diverse processes, shrinking the workflow
and eliminating non-productive information. It facilitates daily
work [22].

Shum et al. [68] empirically observe that organizational
commitment is an important mediating variable between techno-
logical factors and successful CRM implementation. CRM technol-
ogy infrastructure not only facilitates employees’ job performance
but also encourages active participation from employees and
reduces role ambiguity, meaning that the implementation of the
right CRM technology infrastructure is often associated with
stronger levels of affective commitment among employees. Chang
[14], through an analysis of three case studies, empirically
observes that after overcoming initial resistance from employees,
the implementation of a CRM system effectively provides
comprehensive support to service personnel (thus reducing their
workload) and enhances their organizational learning. Given the
right investment in an appropriate technology infrastructure,
employees appreciate the value of CRM through using the more
effective new system and experiencing a reduction in workload,
both of which can improve their commitment to the initiative [68].
Based on this, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1. An appropriate CRM technology infrastructure will
be positively related to high levels of organizational commitment.

Companies have thousands of customers, and one of the
principal ways to gain relevant knowledge about those customers
is the use of specific technological tools. A CRM technology
infrastructure enables firms to more easily acquire, warehouse,
analyze, transfer and use data, information and knowledge about
customer behavior and firm activity [64]. The availability of a CRM
technology infrastructure to capture data and information (by
retaining in the CRM database information such as customer
names, buying profiles, problems and complaints) is a first step in
the process of getting to know customers better and thus optimally
satisfying their demands. A suitable CRM technology infrastructure
allows companies to identify profitable customers and to develop
differentiated strategies based on the knowledge available about
those customers [62]. A suitable CRM technology infrastructure
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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also improves an organization’s ability to sustain profitable
customer relationships by gathering and analyzing knowledge
about profitable customers, facilitating more effective firm–
customer interactions, and streamlining the customization of
products and services [76].

Drawing on the KBV of the firm [30], we observe that in today’s
economy, knowledge represents a critical asset for organizations
and that tangible resources (e.g., IT infrastructure) must be
combined and applied with knowledge management processes.
Consequently, these processes may play a complementary role,
moderating the impact of CRM technology infrastructure on
performance. A CRM technology infrastructure provides firms with
not only the database technology needed to store large amounts of
customer data but also the necessary tools to derive and
disseminate actionable intelligence from that data [80]. Therefore,
the availability of a CRM technology infrastructure becomes a
prerequisite for proper knowledge management [64]. To better
explain the underlying mechanism that sustains this specific
relation, we draw on the push-pull model. Based on the above
discussion, we note that CRM initiatives enable better knowledge
management, pushing the company toward a more effective use of
customer knowledge.

In this sense, Chen and Chen [19] empirically observe the
strategic relevance of CRM technology infrastructure as an enabler
of knowledge-management processes, and note that CRM tech-
nology infrastructure allows firms to leverage an abundance of
information from multiple locations, enhancing market segmen-
tation and offering better knowledge of customers’ buying
behavior. Khodakarami and Chan [34] also find empirical evidence
that CRM technology infrastructure plays a key role supporting
customer knowledge creation processes. Thus, we propose the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2. An appropriate CRM technology infrastructure will
be positively related to effective knowledge management.

3.2. The influence of organizational commitment on knowledge

management

Although customer data and information may be processed
with computers, customer knowledge is always related to human
activity, and therefore, the knowledge-management process will
be highly dependent upon a firm’s technological and human
resources [80]. Grant [30] suggests that the biggest challenge of
the KBV of the firm is effective coordination and cooperation among
organizational members because their knowledge is specialized and
must be integrated. Thus, the fact of having employee-empower-
ment management approaches that promote organizational com-
mitment will be beneficial to knowledge integration and diffusion.

Ultimately, an organization depends on its employees to collect
and store customer data, information and experience. It also
depends on its employees to utilize stored customer data,
developing new practices based on analysis of existing knowledge
and therefore improving the customer experience [66]. A proper
CRM technology infrastructure encourages the collection of both
external and internal knowledge. The acquisition of external
knowledge (primarily about customers) requires crossing organi-
zational boundaries and is enabled by integrated technological
tools and organizational commitment. In contrast, internal-
knowledge capture must be the routine responsibility of all
members of an organization, meaning that organizational com-
mitment will play a key role in the process [14]. Committed
employees enable a firm to initiate the sharing of customer
knowledge, to overcome functional barriers, and to devote itself to
customer-centric actions (such as personalization) based on that
Please cite this article in press as: A. Garrido-Moreno, et al., Pavin
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knowledge. Along with organizational structures and processes, an
organization’s system for rewards and incentives can determine
the effectiveness of knowledge-management activities because
such systems enhance staff commitment. Incentive systems
should motivate workers to take time to generate and share
new knowledge, breaking down functional barriers and ensuring
adequate focus on customer interactions [32]. The role of top
management support is also fundamental. Committed managers
who encourage a common vision and shared values generate a
sense of involvement and contribution among employees, thus
promoting knowledge-management behaviors [29].

Some empirical studies have confirmed a significant linkage
between organizational commitment and knowledge management.
Salojärvi et al. [64] have examined the importance of organizational
factors in enhancing customer-knowledge utilization and have
observed that both top-management support and the use of
committed teams have a direct impact on knowledge management.
Additionally, Shang and Lin [66] have identified human-related
process as an important enabler of knowledge management, and
have observed that high employee commitment affects an organi-
zation’s CRM in terms of its acquisition, management and sharing of
customer knowledge. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3. High levels of organizational commitment will be
positively related to effective knowledge management.

3.3. The influence of organizational commitment and knowledge

management on CRM success

The human factor is crucial to the success of a CRM strategy. In
recent years, the ‘‘people aspect’’ in the definition of CRM as people,
processes and technology has begun to receive attention in the
literature [33]. To successfully implement CRM, an organization
needs to create an environment that leads employees to a new way
of thinking about customers and to commit to the organizational
change involved in CRM [66].

In the RBV of the firm, in analyzing the relationship between IT
resources and performance, it has been observed that organiza-
tional variables such as top management commitment, organiza-
tional structure and corporate culture act as potential mediators,
playing a key complementary role [75]. This theory clearly
recognizes the strategic importance of people, highlighting the
relevance of human capital skills and employee behavior as
determinants of sustainable competitive advantage [6].

In the context of CRM, companies usually have given excessive
prominence to technological aspects, believing that the more
technology, the better and forgetting to promote the commitment
of organizational members. This has led to notorious failures in the
implementation of CRM [61]. Even with the best definitions of
processes and the most advanced technology, the relationship
between people is crucial. Employees play a leading role in
promoting and nurturing stable relationships with customers and
therefore, it is fundamental to gain their involvement in—and
commitment to—the CRM initiative and to motivate them to reach
the proposed objectives [43].

Organizational commitment builds positive energy for an
organization to achieve company goals and has proven to be
key to CRM success [72]. CRM involves an organizational
transformation that clearly affects the heart of the business and
requires overt commitment, first by top management and then by
all levels of the organization. Managers must convince employees
of the benefits and potential results of the strategy. They must not
only become the main promoters of CRM but also convey their
motivation and commitment to all levels of the company [43]. Like
other technological projects, to create value, CRM initiatives must
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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have a project champion: a person with authority, a leader who can
make things happen [46]. In the meantime, employees are
responsible for executing day-to-day processes and are actually
interacting with customers. Consequently, they need to be
convinced and motivated because they are the ones who will
use the CRM technology infrastructure [72]. The longer the employ-
ees feel motivated and satisfied, the higher their level of commitment
to the company [43]. In this context, there are two factors that seem
particularly relevant to enabling employee commitment: the firm’s
training system and its reward system [66,68]. It is crucial to provide
employees with training courses that help them to acquire the
necessary knowledge and skills related to CRM processes. In addition,
having a coherent incentive system can strengthen the impact of CRM
processes on firm performance because incentives increase employ-
ees’ commitment to the initiative [25].

Based on the previous discussion, we assume that organiza-
tional commitment from multiple levels will be requested to
assure success in CRM initiatives. Accordingly, from the perspec-
tive of the push-pull theory, a committed organization with proper
leadership and rewards systems will act as a pull factor driving
CRM success.

Previous studies have also found a direct impact of organiza-
tional factors on CRM success. Mendoza et al. [43] have observed
that the most relevant success factors for CRM implementation are
commitment by employees and managers. Similarly, Shum et al.
[68] have empirically observed a correlation between employees’
commitment to the CRM initiative and positive outcomes for firm
performance. Based on this, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 4. High levels of organizational commitment will be
positively related to CRM success.

The KBV concludes that in the current environment, a firm’s
capability to create and utilize knowledge has become the most
important source of its sustainable competitive advantage [30];
therefore, knowledge management will play a crucial role when
implementing any strategic initiative.

From a CRM standpoint, knowledge management processes are
concerned with all of the activities directed toward creating and
leveraging the market intelligence that firms need to build and
maintain a portfolio of customer relationships that maximizes
organizational profitability [80]. In CRM, the challenge is to
identify and track profitable customers, and to satisfy and retain
them, developing valuable relationships [12]. To this end, the KM
processes of the acquisition, dissemination and utilization of
customer knowledge will be the cornerstone of a CRM initiative.

Knowledge-management processes enable companies to
collect and store unprecedented amounts of customer data
and information, build knowledge from that data and informa-
tion, and disseminate it across the organization. In this study, we
have considered three processes inside the knowledge manage-
ment concept: knowledge acquisition, sharing and utilization.
These processes will help organizations to tailor their products
and services and to personalize the entire customer relationship
based on the customer’s detected needs. Analyzing customer
knowledge, companies can also anticipate desertion by analyz-
ing past complaints and problems [43]. Knowledge-manage-
ment processes allow a firm to achieve a holistic view of its
customers internally and to provide a unified face to all of its
customers externally [37]. This leads to increased customer
satisfaction and ultimately  to economic profitability [44]. Thus,
knowledge management is deemed crucial to effective relation-
ship management [80].

Whereas previously the majority of CRM research focused on
technological aspects, the critical role of knowledge management
as a determinant of CRM success is beginning to be recognized
Please cite this article in press as: A. Garrido-Moreno, et al., Pavin
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[21,44]. In this sense, Gebert et al. [28] have demonstrated that
CRM and knowledge management have the potential to be
synergistic and should be used in conjunction with each other.
Likewise, Campbell [13] has empirically observed the importance
of harnessing knowledge-based competences when implementing
CRM because this accumulated knowledge enables firms to
develop customer-specific strategies, which can become a source
of competitive advantage. Thus, we propose our final hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5. Effective knowledge management will be positively
related to CRM success.

4. Methodology

This section presents the research methodology used in this
study. We first describe the sample used and then discuss how
each of the variables included in the study is operationalized.
Finally, we present the statistical analysis.

4.1. Sample and procedure

We initially interviewed general managers in the hotel sector,
consultants and academics interested in strategic variables. The
purpose of the interviews was to analyze the primary difficulties
with the questionnaire, to obtain the interviewees’ suggestions
and to confirm that the items would provide the information
desired in the research. After the interviews, we drew up a
structured questionnaire to understand better how hotel general
managers face the studied issues. The hotel industry was chosen
because tourism is an important and extremely competitive sector
characterized by its innovative behavior [48]. Hospitality is one of
the most relevant activities within the tourism sector, which has
itself become an increasingly important source of economic and
social development [78]. For different reasons, this study
specifically targeted European hotels. First, Europe is a major
tourism destination, accounting for 52% of all international arrivals
worldwide [78]. Second, the European hotel market, estimated at
205,000 facilities, represents half of the global market [10].
Likewise, we chose to survey hotel general managers for a number
of reasons: they are the most knowledgeable about the entire
organization; their perception of strategic factors is essential for
the improvement of organizational performance; they manage a
great deal of information in all departments of the company; they
constitute a valuable source for evaluating and molding the
different variables under study throughout the organization by
determining the types of behavior that are expected and
supported; and they are ultimately responsible not only for
plotting the organization’s direction and plans but also for guiding
the actions carried out to achieve organizational goals [77].
Previous studies have also chosen hotel managers as key
informants [4,37,79].

The population for this study consisted of three- to five-star
hotels, located in Spain or the UK, which were implementing a CRM
technology infrastructure. We focused on hotels from Spain and
the UK because both countries are considered World Tourism
Destinations and are top-10 tourist destinations by international
tourism receipts (occupying the fourth and eighth position,
respectively) [78]. In addition, we found previous studies
conducted in different sectors that included data from companies
in both countries [39,42,74]. The hospitality sector, where
customer service is fundamental and multiple customer touch
points exist, seems ideally positioned to take advantage of CRM
technology infrastructures [52]. However, most CRM-related
research in hotels has analyzed only specific practices such as
loyalty programs [40], and there is still a lack of a widely accepted
framework for CRM implementation in the hotel sector [69].
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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Table 1
Technical details of the research.

Country Spain United Kingdom Total

Sample size

(% response)

375 (18.13%) 375 (15.2%) 750 (16.7%)

Sector Hotel companies

Methodology Structured questionnaire

Universe of

population

1912 firms

Sample error 8.8%

Confidence level 95%, p–q = 0.50; Z = 1.96

Data collection

period

From May to September 2011

These include sector, geographical location, methodology, universe of population,

sample size, sample error, confidence level and period of data collection.
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A sample of 750 hotel businesses was selected randomly from a
database from Turespaña (Spain’s Ministry of Tourism) [73] and a
private database from a UK-based company, Simply Data. We
made several calls and sent several emails to each business with
the goal of increasing the response rate. The general managers
knew that the data obtained would be confidential and would be
treated in aggregate form. We offered them the option of receiving
a comparative study, specific to their firm, of the variables
analyzed. This enabled us to obtain 125 valid responses, or an
approximate response rate of 16.7% (Table 1). The possibility of
non-response bias was checked by comparing the characteristics of
the respondents to those of the original population sample. A series
of chi-square and t-statistics revealed no significant differences
between the respondents and the sample, between early and late
respondents or based on the type or size of hotel [3]. We also
analyzed the nonexistence of significant differences based on the
geographical location of hotel (t-tests indicated that there was no
significant difference in the data based on hotel’s location in either
Spain or the UK).

Because all measures were collected with the same survey
instrument, the possibility of common method bias exists. The
authors were aware of that possibility and used several procedures
to examine the possibility that common method bias threatened
the interpretation of the results. First, Podsakoff et al. [56] provide
guidance to reduce common-source bias in this regard, stressing
two key goals: (a) to ensure anonymity in survey administration;
and (b) to improve items used to measure constructs. This study
followed both recommendations. By clearly communicating study
goals, assuring respondents of the survey’s anonymity and by
relying on previously tested scales, the investigation follows the
recommendations of Podsakoff et al. [56]. Finally, the research
randomized the order of presentation of the survey items across
the subjects. Together, these steps minimize common method bias
[50]. Second, the investigation also tested the possibility of
common method bias using Harman’s one-factor test [35,55]. In
this study, the one-factor model obtained using principal
components analysis yielded several factors with eigen-values
greater than 1.0, which accounted for 76% of the total variance. A
substantial amount of method variance does not appear to be
present because several factors—not just one single factor—were
identified, and because the first factor did not account for the
majority of the variance [55]. Third, more recently some
researchers have used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) as a
more sophisticated method to test common method bias. A worse
fit for the one-factor model would suggest that common method
variance does not pose a serious threat. In our case, the fit was
worse for the unidimensional model than for the measurement
model (RMSEA [D = .100], NFI [5 = .06], CFI [5 = .06], ECVI
[D = 3.065], AIC [D = 63.99]), suggesting that common method
bias was not a serious problem. Fourth, another approach that has
been used involves adding a first-order factor to all of the measures
Please cite this article in press as: A. Garrido-Moreno, et al., Pavin
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as indicators of the researcher’s theoretical model. When
comparing indicator loadings before and after adding the common
latent factor, there were no differences greater than 0.200 and thus,
common method bias was not a major threat in our data set
[54,56].

4.2. Measures

For each of the four factors, we used a 7-point Likert scale (1
being ‘totally disagree’, and 7 ‘totally agree’). All of the items on the
scale (see the Appendix) were duly adapted to the present study.
An exploratory factor analysis was performed to eliminate the
items that did not converge on a single construct. Confirmatory
factor analyses reflect that the scales were unidimensional and in
each case had adequate validity and reliability (a = .941, .928, .918
and .944, respectively). The numbers of items on the scales, their
derivation, and scores for the confirmatory factor analyses that we
developed were as follows:

CRM technology infrastructure: three items developed by Chen
and Ching [18] and Sin et al. [70].

Organizational commitment: six items developed by Li [37], Sin
et al. [70], Suntornpithug et al. [72], and Chang et al. [16];
confirmatory factor analysis: x9

2 = 32.52; NFI = .96; NNFI = .95;
IFI = .97; PGFI = 0.34; RFI = 0.93; CFI = .97.

Knowledge management: three items developed by Beijerse [8],
Li [37], Sin et al. [70], and Lin and Lee [38] to measure knowledge
acquisition, sharing and utilization.

CRM success: six items developed by Wu [79], Chen and Ching
[18], Sin et al. [70], Chang et al. [16], and Suntornpithug et al. [72];
confirmatory factor analysis: x9

2 = 23.68; NFI = .97; NNFI = .97;
IFI = .98; PGFI = 0.36; RFI = 0.96; CFI = .98.

4.3. Model and analysis

We used a recursive non-saturated model that took CRM
technology infrastructure (j1) as the exogenous latent variable;
organizational commitment (h1) as the first-grade endogenous
latent variable; and knowledge management (h2) and CRM success
(h3) as the second-grade endogenous latent variables (Fig. 1).

5. Results

This section presents the main results of our research.
Following the two-step approach advocated by Anderson and
Gerbing [2], we estimated a measurement model before examining
structural model relationships. We used Lisrel 8.80 to estimate the
model. From Table 2, we can see that all the indices show very good
fit with the model. The constructs display satisfactory levels of
reliability, indicated by composite reliabilities ranging from .91 to
.94 and average variance extracted coefficients from .68 to .84.
Convergent validity can be judged by examining both the
significance of the factor loadings and the average extracted
variance (>.50). All the multi-item constructs met these criteria,
each loading (l) being significantly related to its underlying factor
(t-values > 11.79) in support of convergent validity.

The measurements also achieve discriminant validity—i.e., the
degree to which a construct differs from others, among all
constructs. The comparison of the square root of the AVE with the
correlations among constructs (Table 3) revealed that the square
root of the AVE for each component was greater than the
correlation among components, thus supporting discriminant
validity. Further, no confidence interval in the estimation of the
correlation between each pair of factors contains the value 1 [2,26].
Another procedure widely used to ensure discriminant validity
involves fixing the correlation between two constructs in 1, that is,
assuming both constructs are perfectly correlated. To statistically
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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Table 2
Measurement-model results.

Variables Items l* R2 C.R. AVE

CRM technology infrastructure CRMTEC1 0.93*** (29.80) 0.86 0.941 0.844

CRMTEC2 0.99*** (47.28) 0.98

CRMTEC3 0.83*** (14.97) 0.68

Organizational commitment COMMIT3 0.88*** (24.99) 0.77 0.928 0.683

COMMIT5 0.90*** (31.15) 0.81

COMMIT6 0.83*** (20.42) 0.68

COMMIT7 0.73*** (13.48) 0.53

COMMIT8 0.81*** (22.08) 0.65

COMMIT9 0.80*** (22.49) 0.64

Knowledge management KNOWACQ 0.95*** (35.41) 0.90 0.918 0.791

KNOWSHAR 0.93*** (37.62) 0.86

KNOWUTIL 0.78*** (12.65) 0.61

CRM success CRMSUS1 0.84*** (23.45) 0.71 0.944 0.739

CRMSUS2 0.71*** (11.79) 0.50

CRMSUS3 0.85*** (22.34) 0.72

CRMSUS4 0.93*** (39.00) 0.86

CRMSUS5 0.91*** (27.74) 0.82

CRMSUS6 0.90*** (30.50) 0.81

Goodness-of-fit statistics x129
2 = 194.004 (P > 0.01); ECVI = 2.242; AIC = 278.004; CAIC = 438.793; NFI = 0.971; NNFI = 0.988; IFI = 0.990;

PGFI = 0.550; PNFI = 0.818; NCP = 65.004; RFI = 0.965 CFI = 0.990; RMSEA = 0.063

Notes: l* = standardized structural coefficient (t-students are shown in parentheses); R2, reliability; C.R., composite reliability; AVE, average variance extracted.
*** p < 0.001 (two-tailed).

All the indices detailed showed good fit with the model (x2
: chi-square; ECVI, expected cross-validation index; AIC, Akaike information criterion; CAIC, consistent Akaike

information criterion; NFI, normed fit index; NNFI, non-normed fit index; IFI, incremental fit index; PGFI, parsimony goodness-of-fit index; PNFI, parsimony normed fit index;

NCP, non-centered parameterization; RFI, relative fit index; CFI, comparative fit index; and RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation).

Table 3
Discriminant validity.

Variable 1 2 3 4

1. CRM technology infrastructure 0.918 0.41–0.76 0.46–0.77 0.42–0.77

2. Organizational commitment 0.588 0.826 0.64–0.87 0.66–0.88

3. Knowledge management 0.615 0.757 0.889 0.62–0.87

4. CRM success 0.591 0.769 0.745 0.859

Notes: AVE, average variance extracted. The numbers on the diagonal are the square

roots of the AVE. Numbers below the diagonal represent the correlations between

constructs. Numbers above the diagonal represent the confidence interval between

each pair of constructs (95%).

Bold values on the table included on the diagonal are the square roots of the AVE.
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test the evidence of discriminant validity, we checked whether the
variation occurring between the general model and the restricted
model was significant. To do so, given that the restricted model has
one more degree of freedom, we studied the variation in the chi-
squared statistic. In our study, the two more correlated constructs
were organizational commitment and CRM success. The results of
the analysis provided adequate evidence of discriminant validity
because D x2 = 32.89 for 1 degree of freedom (x2 = 226.89;
df. = 130 in the restricted model; x� = 194.00; gl. = 129 in the
general model) was significant at 0.001; therefore, we can reject
Table 4
Structural model results (direct, indirect and total effects).

Effect from To Direc

CRM technology infrastructure ! Organizational commitment 0.60*

CRM technology infrastructure ! Knowledge management 0.27*

CRM technology infrastructure ! CRM success 

Organizational commitment ! Knowledge management 0.60*

Organizational commitment ! CRM success 0.48*

Knowledge management ! CRM success 0.38*

Goodness-of-fit statistics x130
2 = 194.75 (P > 0.01); ECVI = 2.23; AIC = 276.7

NCP = 64.74; RFI = 0.96; CFI = 0.99; RMSEA = 0.06

Notes: Standardized structural coefficients.
a p < .10. * p < .05.

** p < .01.
*** p < .001.

This table displays standardized parameter coefficients showing the relationship betw
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the null hypotheses of perfect correlation. The measurement
model’s fit is good (x2(129 d.f.) = 194.00 (p > 0.01); NFI = 0.97;
NNFI = 0.98; IFI = 0.99; PGFI = 0.55; NCP = 65.01; RFI = 0.96;
CFI = 0.99; RMSEA = 0.06).

Table 4 presents the results for the structural model depicted in
Fig. 2. Structural equation modeling was performed to estimate
direct and indirect effects using Lisrel, with the covariance matrix
and asymptotic covariance matrix as input. The overall fit of the
structural model was good, and the completely standardized path
estimates indicate significant relationships among the constructs.
If we examine the standardized parameter estimates, the findings
show that CRM technology infrastructure affects organizational
commitment (g11 = .60, p < .001, R2 = .35). Thus, as predicted in
Hypothesis 1, an appropriate CRM technology infrastructure is
positively related to high levels of organizational commitment.
CRM technology infrastructure offers numerous advantages to
employees, enabling access to relevant information and facilitating
daily work, which promotes organizational commitment [68]. CRM
technology infrastructure also directly affects knowledge manage-
ment (g21 = .27, p < .01). A suitable CRM technology infrastructure
enables firms more easily to acquire, transfer and use data,
information and knowledge about customer behavior and
t effects t Indirect effects t Total effects t

** 6.12 0.60*** 6.12
* 3.16 0.36*** 4.96 0.63*** 7.58

0.53*** 5.97 0.53*** 5.97
** 6.70 0.60*** 6.70
** 3.70 0.23** 2.71 0.71*** 8.90
* 3.05 0.38** 3.05

4; CAIC = 433.70; NFI = 0.97; NNFI = 0.98; IFI = 0.99; PGFI = 0.55; PNFI = 0.82;

een the four variables of the model (see abbreviations in legend for Table 3).

g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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Fig. 2. Results of structural equation model estimated using Lisrel. This figure shows the four latent variables, each with its measurement items and the estimated parameters,

indicating the significant paths between variables. As can be observed, all of the parameters were significant; therefore, the five proposed hypotheses were supported.
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company activity [19,62,64]. Further, we find an indirect effect
(.36, p < .001) of CRM technology infrastructure on knowledge
management due to organizational commitment (.60 � .60; see
Bollen [11] for calculation rules). The global influence of CRM
technology infrastructure on knowledge management is thus .63
(p < .001), which supports Hypothesis 2. Organizational commit-
ment affects knowledge management (b21 = .60, p < .001, R2 = .62),
which supports Hypothesis 3. The fact of promoting organizational
commitment by employees and management, with organizational
structures, organizational system for rewards and incentives, and
so on, was beneficial to knowledge acquisition, sharing and
utilization [14,29,66]. Comparing the magnitudes of these effects,
we can observe that the effect of organizational commitment on
knowledge management is larger than the effect of CRM
technology infrastructure on knowledge management.

Finally, CRM success is directly affected by organizational
commitment (b31 = .48, p < .001) and knowledge management
(b32 = .38, p < .01). Organizational commitment builds positive
momentum for an organization to achieve its goals and has proven
Table 5
Model statistics against theoretical model.

Model Description x2

1 Theoretical 194.75 

2 W.R. Organizational commitment to knowledge management 220.49 

3 W.R. Organizational commitment to CRM success 201.42 

4 W.R. Knowledge management to CRM success 198.61 

Notes: W.R., without relationship; n = 125.

This table summarizes the estimated competing models, showing how the proposed theo

relationship).
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crucial for CRM success [43,68,72]. The KM processes of acquisi-
tion, dissemination and utilization of customer knowledge were
also the cornerstone of CRM success [21,43,44]. Organizational
commitment also indirectly affects CRM success (.23, p < .01)
through knowledge management (.60 � .38). The global influence
of organizational commitment on CRM success is .71 (p < .001).
Hypotheses 4 and 5 are therefore supported. In addition to these
effects, CRM technology infrastructure indirectly affects CRM
success (.53, p < .001) through organizational commitment
(.60 � .48), organizational commitment–knowledge management
(.60 � .60 � .38), and knowledge management (.27 � .38). Com-
paring the magnitudes of these effects indicates that the effect of
organizational commitment on CRM success is larger than the
effect of CRM technology infrastructure or knowledge manage-
ment on CRM success, which is very well explained by the
proposed model (R2 = .65).

In testing the theoretical framework, we used several nested
models, each incorporating different assumptions about parame-
ters. Comparison to reasonable alternative models is recommended
D x2 RMSEA NFI NNFI CFI ECVI AIC NCP

0.063 0.97 0.98 0.99 2.23 276.74 64.74

25.74 0.074 0.96 0.98 0.98 2.42 300.48 89.48

6.67 0.066 0.96 0.98 0.98 2.26 281.41 70.41

3.86 0.065 0.97 0.98 0.98 2.24 278.61 67.61

retical model represents the most acceptable and parsimonious model (WR, without

g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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as a means of showing that a hypothesized model is the best
representation of the data [11]. The summary of statistics in Table 5
indicates that Model 1 is preferable to the others, supporting the
inclusion of a model with these relationships among the constructs
analyzed. The proposed theoretical model (Fig. 2) represents the
most acceptable and parsimonious model. For example, if we
compare Model 1 (theoretical model) and Model 2, we can see that
the latter has a worse RMSEA (D = .011), NFI (5 = .01), CFI (5 = .01),
ECVI (D = .19), AIC (D = 23.74) and NCP (D = 24.74). The results
show that Model 1 is preferred to Model 2 (Dx2 = 25.74) and to the
other models.

6. Conclusions and future research

6.1. Discussion and theoretical implications

CRM has become a priority for companies, and firms around the
world are making large investments in CRM initiatives. However,
previous empirical research examining the success of CRM
technology infrastructures has produced inconsistent evidence.
In the face of these conflicting results, it is imperative to clarify the
overall mechanism and the conditions by which CRM technology
infrastructure successfully enhances business effectiveness [16].
To shed light on the topic, and drawing on the RBV and the KBV of
the firm, this study proposed and empirically tested a model to
analyze CRM success using data from an international sample of
companies. This study makes two important contributions: (1)
empirically displaying the mechanism through which CRM
technology infrastructure transforms firm performance, the
different resources involved in the process and how they
interrelate; (2) providing evidence of the crucial role played by
organizational commitment in this process, which not only acted
as a relevant mediator but also exerted the strongest direct impact
on CRM success. Each of these points is discussed in turn.

First, this study responds to the imperative to identify returns
on CRM technology infrastructure. Our findings show that a CRM
initiative, properly implemented, has positive effects on compa-
ny results, improving profitability and market share and
increasing sales income. In addition, our findings demonstrate
how developing an appropriate CRM technology infrastructure
creates value for customers, improving customer satisfaction and
loyalty and enabling the personalization of products and
services.

Our findings suggest that the impact of CRM technology
infrastructure on performance can be studied as a process in
which different resources are involved and interact. Following
the assumptions of the RBV and the KBV, we included knowledge
management and organizational commitment as complementary
resources or potential mediators in our research model [33,75].
We observed that CRM technology infrastructure plays an
enabling role, only exerting an indirect impact on CRM success,
which is mediated by knowledge management and organiza-
tional commitment. Our findings validate existing ‘‘wisdom’’ in
the IS literature, in which other scholars have concluded that to
be successful, organizations must combine IT with other
resources [9,20].

With respect to the role played by knowledge management, the
results show how knowledge represents a critical asset for
organizations when implementing a CRM technology infrastruc-
ture [28,44]. It was noted that knowledge management processes
leverage the impact of a CRM technology infrastructure, in turn
enhancing firm performance [80]. Although previous literature
has emphasized the relevance of knowledge management when
implementing a CRM initiative, no study has empirically shown
how these processes (knowledge acquisition, sharing and utiliza-
tion) exert a mediating role on CRM technology infrastructure.
Please cite this article in press as: A. Garrido-Moreno, et al., Pavin
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Therefore, this study offers novel insights, applying the postulates
of the KBV to a CRM context.

A second contribution of this study is to highlight the
substantial effect of organizational commitment on CRM success.
Our results confirm that the human factor is critical to the
success of a CRM initiative because organizational commitment
exerts the most relevant direct impact and exerts an indirect
impact through knowledge management. It is important to
emphasize that organizational commitment is an integrative
variable that comprises different factors such as top manage-
ment support and commitment; leadership; employees’ com-
mitment; and training and rewards systems. It is true that the
relevance of the ‘‘people aspect’’ on CRM success has been
recognized [33]. However, previous literature has analyzed the
impact of the organizational variables in CRM success in a
fragmented way, focusing only on specific aspects. In this vein,
Shum et al. [68] have observed the impact of employee
commitment to change; Saini et al. [63] have observed the
relevance of top management championship and leadership
practices; Ernst et al. [25] have considered CRM reward systems;
and Suntornpithug et al. [72] have focused on top management
commitment and employee empowerment. In our study, we
have developed a multidimensional construct that integrates all
of these relevant organizational variables, and we have tested his
conjoint impact, demonstrating its leading role in the imple-
mentation of a CRM technology infrastructure. This contribution
represents a point of departure for continued investigations of
CRM success, developing this organizational construct at finer-
grained levels.

In summary, this study highlights the mechanism through
which CRM technology infrastructure creates value for the firm
and how knowledge management and organizational commitment
act as main drivers of this process.

An additional contribution of the paper is its examination of the
phenomenon of CRM success in a hotel context. Despite the
economic relevance of the sector and the key role that relation-
ships with customers play in the hospitality industry, CRM
research in hotels has been scarce [40,69] and several calls for
additional studies have been made. Therefore, the results of this
study provide innovative insight to researchers and practitioners
in the hospitality industry.

6.2. Managerial implications

This study has also interesting implications for managers in that
it provides a useful model for the successful implementation of
CRM technology infrastructure. The study’s results confirm that
merely investing in IT does not automatically lead to success; thus,
possession of a CRM technology infrastructure can be considered
as a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for achieving CRM
objectives. Different technological resources should be integrated
throughout an organization to generate valuable results, whereas
knowledge management and organizational commitment need to
be fostered by top managers.

Given the important role played by knowledge management,
managers should promote an organizational culture encouraging
employees to acquire, share and use knowledge effectively: they
should develop channels that enable two-way communication
with customers and between departments, and they should foster
cross-functional knowledge-sharing among employees [17]. How-
ever, organizational commitment has shown to be the most
relevant driver of CRM success, and managers are directly
responsible for gaining the commitment and involvement of the
entire organization. To do so, they need to champion CRM
implementation and develop specific initiatives to foster employee
commitment by establishing proper training for the new system,
g the way for CRM success: The mediating role of knowledge
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introducing new reward and incentive programs consistent with
the CRM philosophy, and clearly communicating the CRM
objectives, motivating employees to engage in the necessary
organizational change [68]. Companies must therefore invest
heavily not only in technology infrastructures but also in
knowledge management processes and in employee training
and motivation, along with the change management that should
follow an investment in CRM.

6.3. Limitations and future research

This investigation presents some limitations that should be
considered. First, the variables are measured based on the
perceptions of general managers (single respondents), which
consequently have a certain degree of subjectivity. We chose
general managers of firms as respondents because their knowledge
of these strategic variables is more comprehensive [e.g., 67]. In the
absence of published data on these variables and alternative
sources of comparative data, we followed the methods used by
previous studies [e.g., 4,37,79].

Second, although Harman’s one-factor test and another method
test found common method variance not to be a problem, it might
still be present [35,55]. Although Spector [71] has stressed that it is
incorrect to presuppose that the use of a single method
automatically produces systematic bias, future investigation
should collect measures of independent and dependent variables
from diverse data sources to reduce the influence of any response
bias [56].

Third, this research is cross-sectional, which highlights the
need to conduct longitudinal studies in the future to explore
how the variables in our analysis evolve over time. This is
especially interesting in light of the dynamic nature of some of
the variables presented. Although we tested the most plausible
directions for the pathways in the proposed model, longitudinal
research is required to determine the direction of the relation-
ship and to identify possible reciprocal processes. We have
attempted to temper this limitation by paying attention to
theoretical arguments, by rationalizing the relationships ana-
lyzed and by integrating temporal considerations when
measuring the variables [31]. Fourth, future research should
focus on a larger sample, preferably from other countries and
other sectors.

Finally, the model analyzes only the relationship between CRM
technology and success through knowledge management and
organizational commitment. An acceptable proportion of CRM
success (65%) is explained by these variables, but other factors
could also be considered, including key customer focus [70],
marketing capabilities [16] and environmental pressure [15]. We
might also examine other aspects of CRM success, such as
improved competitive position [72], increased service quality
[18] and the acquisition of new customers [16].

Appendix

A.1. CRM technology

Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements
with respect to the hotel that you manage:

1. My hotel has the appropriate portfolio of CRM technologies to
effectively serve its customers.

2. My hotel has the appropriate hardware infrastructure to serve
its customers.

3. My hotel’s information systems are integrated across all of its
different functional areas.
Please cite this article in press as: A. Garrido-Moreno, et al., Pavin
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A.2. Organizational commitment

Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements
with respect to the hotel that you manage:

3. The senior management in my hotel considers CRM to be a
top priority.

5. Senior managers motivate and encourage employees to live
the CRM vision.

6. Training programs are designed to help employees develop
the skills needed to manage customer relationships effectively.

7. Employee performance is measured and rewarded based on
employees’ ability to effectively satisfy customer needs.

8. Our employees are well trained in the use of CRM
technologies.

9. Employees at all levels are committed to using CRM to
achieve high levels of customer satisfaction.

A.3. Knowledge management

Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements
with respect to the hotel that you manage:

1. Acquisition: My hotel has established processes to acquire
knowledge about customers.

2. Sharing: My hotel encourages employees to share knowledge.
3. Utilization: My hotel has established processes to apply

knowledge to resolve new problems.
4. CRM success

CRM in our hotel has:

1. Increased sales income.
2. Improved profitability.
3. Increased market share.
4. Improved customer satisfaction.
5. Improved customer loyalty.
6. Enabled the personalization of products and services.
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